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shied to the right, whereby he broke his leg and had to be
stroyed; and the plaintiff seeks to recover front the townaq
corporation damages for the loss of his horse.

The third party, Clark, without authority front the towna
corporation, the defendants, placed the stand where it wam
the time of the accident; and the defendants, if responsi
dlaim îndemnity over against him.

There is no evidence to shew that the horse touched
stand; and I accept the Iearned trial Judge s finding of fact i
the accident was caused by the horse shying because of bt
frightened by the stand.

Mr. Robertson argued that the position of the stand in a
close proximity to the travelled portion of the highway cec
a condition of nonrepair, and he cited Rice v. Town of 'Whil
25 A.R. 191, as supporting has contention that, in the case ol
obstruction to the highway, actual contact with it is flot ne
sary in order to render the corporation liable. . .. It
not necessary for the Court to decide, and it did flot de,
by that judgxnent, that sucli an obstruction where it me
frightens horses and thereby causes damage, cmates a e:
tion of nonrepair within the meaning'of sec. 606 of the (
solidated Municipal Act. On this point we are bonnd by 1
well v. Township of Clarke, 4 A.R. 460, followed by O'Neil
Township of 'Windhamâ, 24 A.R. 341; and, following those ci

I amu of opinion that the existence o! the milkstand, off but <
to the travelled portion of the road in question, did not, in it
constitute a breach of the municipality 's statutory duty to 1
the road "in repair." Stili, what is at one time a lawful
grow into an unlawful obstruction of a highway; and per]
be then properly construed as creating a condition of!
repair; and, if it be shcwn that the xnunicipality consente
its continuance when it became such unlawful obstruction
though the municipality was no party to its being origizr
placed there, still it might be hiable: Barber v. Toronto 1
Co., 17 P.R. 293; Castor v. Town of Uxbridge, 39 U.C.R.
Howarth v. McGug'an, 2M O.R. 396; Rico v. Town o! WVh
supra.

In the present case the evidence shews that the nmilk-4i
at the time o! the accident, was a dangerous obstruction t(
highway; and the question is, 'whether the defendants ca
held to have had such reasonable notice o! its existence 1
render them hiable for not causing its removal. [t was eri
without the knowledgc or consent o! the defendants, and
werç at no time aware o! its existence. It had been in place


